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LETTERS

Huge Rack

KEEP VIRGINIA

BEAUTIFUL

Governor Holton

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Office of the Governor
RICHMOND 23219

Keep Virginia Beautiful Weeks
April 10-22, 1972

The period April 10-22, 1972, falling as it does
just prior to Historic Garden Week in Virginia, has been
designated "Keep Virginia Beautiful Weeks." During
this period, I urge all citizens, organizations and
industries, cities, counties, and communities to join in a

gigantic statewide crusade to clean up all litter on
public and private property.

The scenic beauty of the Virginia countryside is

one of our state's most cherished heritages, and there
is no greater shame than its willful desecration by
the discarding of litter on our highways, streets, and
private property.

The voluntary efforts of public-spirited citizens,
working with Keep Virginia Beautiful, Incorporated, to

remove ugliness and add beauty, have brought to Virginia
more honors, awards, and citations than any state in

the nation, making the Commonwealth more attractive to

industry and tourism, and more pleasing to all Virginians.

Virginia is the most beautiful state in America,
and if our people continue to work together as a team
to remove ugliness and enhance the quality of the environ-
ment, we can keep our state that way.

UoaJlW^
Governor

THE rack in the photograph was on a dead

buck found on Appleberry Mountain in

southern Albemarle County. The cause of

the deer's death was not confirmed.

With a 23 inch inside spread and 15

points over an inch long, this rack is an

outstanding specimen of the Virginia white-

tail. If the left antler had matched the

right, the rack would have been a candidate

for the Boone and Crockett Record Book.

.•\lthough Albemarle County has not had

many winners in the Game Commission's

annual Big Buck Contest, this rack is brute

evidence that Albemarle produces big bucks.

Steve Rhodes
Schuyler

Fox Trap

WHILE deer hunting off Leavell Shop
Road (Route 639) in Spotsylvania County,

Virginia, the last week in December (1971),

my son and I came across an unusual scene.

I am enclosing some photos taken the next

day before removing the dead (red) fox.

The fox was hanging about 25 or 30 feet up.

The only thing we could figure is that he

went in the lower hollow after a squirrel

and could not back down ; so, he climbed to

opening and tried to jump. Both hind legs

were wedged in the hollow.

After removing fox, we examined him
finding nothing except his left hind leg

broken in about three or four places.

Ralph Lovett

Fredericksburg



The Human Hunter and His Needs
A Case Study

IT would seem the desire to hunt is inherent in man.

Unearthed in Africa have been remnants reflect-

ing man's (or pre-man's) way of Hfe as it was two

milhon years ago. Even then he used weapons.

Robert Ardrey in African Genesis sjjoke of man as a

predator possessed of a natural instinct to kill with a

weapon.

Today there are those who look upon hunting as evil,

just as cruelty and suffering may be so evaluated. Others

see it as an art, a part of the American heritage which

evaluates survival over hardship, an ennobling attribute.

Regardless of the point of view, hunting with weap-

ons, as it has been handed down, continues to be a

human activity and although hunting no longer banks

survival on its success, it does seem to bank the fulfill-

ment of certain human needs on its existence—at least

for many.

i;..S. Fuicsi .Scivicc photo by Muir

Modern game management must be directed not only at
producing and controlling wildlife populations, but also at

satisfying the psychological needs of the human hunter.

There are now 14 million licensed hunters in the U.S.

and, as many more promise to follow, the future hunter

may be confronted by less and less ])rivate and public

lands on which to ck) his thing.

This collision course hopefully can be mitigated some-

what by research reflecting values, which, in turn, re-

flect human needs. Such research will recognize the

hunter, n(jt only as a sportsman, but as a psychological

and social entity. Such research hopefully will inspire

new techniques and ought to lead to new vistas in land

management that will open the door to an optimum
amount of recreation in a given time span to a growing-

number of hunters.

To know wh.'it m;ikcs the hunter tick, therefore,

means to know Ikjw to manage his bunting grounds,

not only by controlling (jainc populations, but by better

satisfying the needs of the linninn hunter populations.

What then is this research ?

Dr. James Kennedy, assistant professor in resource

economics at Utah State I 'Diversity, presented his

By BILL WEEKES
Blacksbnrg

doctorate thesis at Wl & SU, Blacksbnrg, \'a., a

cou])le years ago on the to])ic of deer hunters as con-

sumers, a work that should be a stepping stone to future

studies on defining what makes the hunter the way he is.

Dr. Kennedy's work entailed recording the experience

of about 400 hunters who visited Maryland's State

Eorest during the I960 deer season.

Without touching upon the statistical intricacies of

the study, we will confine the discussion to some of the

conclusions Dr. Kemiedv gleaned from the (|uestion-

naires returned to him.

He found huiUers are exposed to what he termed

"c[uality variables," variables found in the environment

which tended to satisfy basic needs of the hunter. These

(juality variables influence enjovment of the hunting ex-

perience and they include such things as seeing a deer,

seeing fellow hunters, chance of success, and companion-

ship. Each hunter, being, of course, a person as well as

a statistic, values these (juality variables in his own way.

What needs are these that are supi)osed to be fulfilled?

They are general and basic—such as self respect, status,

companionship and recognition.

These needs spring out of rewards, which are more

specific in definition—sus])ense and challenge of seeking

game, accomplishment in killing game, solitude, identi-

fication with nature, exercise, getting away from it all,

getting out of doors, social cooperation and companion-

ship.

Hence, for some hunters, merelv going hunting is to

enjoy the companionship of their buddies. Suppose,

however, an argument arose between friends over who
shot the deer. Companionship may then become the very

(juality variable which would make the hunting" experi-

ence an unpleasant one on that i)articular occasion.

There may be a certain hunter of i)ioneer spirit who
wants to feel self sufficient and visualizes himself seek-

ing game in a primitive setting. Hunting for this fellow

is solely a test of cunning between him and his quarry.

He wants help from no one; no outside influences. This

type of self actualization may be rewarded by solitude,

identification with nature, the susjiense and challenge of

.seeking game. To this hunter the important (juality

variables would be chance of success and not onlv seeing

a deer, but in killing one. He values solitude and wants

no companionship. He might not even want to see any-

one else.

To most hunters, therefore, a slain buck is not just

meat on the table—not these days. True, a hunter may
well consume a deer, consume a rifle bullet or a shotgun

slull. lint, in addition to this, he consumes something

nuich more significant—an e.vf^erience that will hope-

fully satisfy his own personal need.

Out of a multitude of considerations as to what the

hunter needs for a successful e.x])erience come some of

these more significant fmdinj'S bv Hr. Kennedw which

\IRc;iNL\ WILDLIFE



are as follows :

1. That the area where deer hunters hunted may have

a significant effect on the enjoyment of the experience.

(Dr. Kennedy rejected a hypothesis, however, that

recreationists showed some rational or purposeful site

selection hehavior. More than half said the hunting area

doesn't make any difference, hut these knew of only one

other hunting area and valued otlier rewards higher

than that of deer killing. )

2. That suspense and challenge of hunting ranked

first and second as rewards while half of the nearly 400

respondents ( to Dr. Kennedy's poll ) did not even men-

tion killing a deer as among the top three rewards.

(Out of those 90 percent parties that killed no deer,

only 14 percent of the hunters indicated any dissatisfac-

tion with not killing a deer. Further still, 72% said they

saw less deer than they expected and 84% shot at less

deer than expected. Vet most hunters enjoyed them-

selves. )

3. The game manager's fetish with size and condition

of deer herds may often be of less consecjuence in pro-

viding hunter enjoyment than efforts on other aspects

of management, such as improving roads and trail ac-

cess and improving forest site distance so that deer can

be easily seen.

(Some 92% of hunters polled at Pocomoke thought

killing a deer was half luck while 40% saw no strong

association between deer herd size and chances of

success.

)

This last point may lead one to conclude there is a

danger of a game manager assuming what the hunters'

demands are ; that he may take a tunnel vision view of

how he thinks others view the environment or should

view the environment.

Dr. Kennedy recognized there is limited research on

the sportsman as a psychological consumer. He sug-

gests there be more research in the future on (|uality

variables as a correlation with hunting enjoyment.

There should be exploration in depth of the nature of

expectations and aspirations for such factors as deer

seen and "crowdedness" of hunting population; also,

how past experience and time may alter hunter aspira-

tions and expectations, and what influence off-season

reflection has on the sportsman's decisions for hunting

in the future.

We may well ask at this point: How can this re-

search be applied? What can be done out in the field?

An illustration or two should help one get some jjicture

of the process

:

A significant part of Dr. Kennedy's work had to do

with the quality variable of other hunters being seen.

Hunters in the study viewed this variable with

mixed feelings. A large number of hunters has a dis-

tinct advantage wher^ moving deer is concerned. How-
ever, there could l>e a disadvantage of large numbers
in risk to safety, risk to peace and quiet, risk of frighten-

ing the deer away. Some 67% were either seldom

bothered or never bothered by other hunters while the

remaining 33% were either very often bothered or

sometimes bothered. This variable, however, could have

been influenced by Pocomoke's topography—the brushy

condition of the forest that would screen others and

make their numbers an asset to moving deer; the lack

of organized drives and perhaj)s the tolerance to crowd-

edness of the predominantly urban group who hunted

the Pocomoke.

Dr. Kennedy also discovered that there is a threshold

of "crowdedness" beyond which the viewing of other

hunters as an asset turns into a feeling that it is a dis-

advantage, that threshold being 20 hunters.

This example should serve to illustrate that there may
be certain measurable variables that would lead to a

management consideration as to just hozv jar control of

hunter use should be allowed in a given area. It should

L. L. Rue, III, photo

The satisfying hunting experience Involves such "quality
variables" as suspense and challenge in seeking game, soli-

tude, identification with nature, exercise, "and getting away
from it all." Nearly half the hunters interviewed did not men-

tion killing a deer as among the top three rewards.

be noted that topograi)hy of an area may be an important

index as well as number of hunters to be allowed on the

public land.

Another exami)le, one of personal experience, illus-

trates the concept of the sportsman as a psychological

entity. On one occasion I came upon a wildlife clearing

set up in George Washington National Forest in Alle-

ghany County. It was a picturesque setting comprising a

patch of autumn olive and a pond.

My host during the visit told me the clearing was re-

lated to man management. He said :

"The hunter sees this water hole area and his expecta-

tions run high. He feels the game manager is doing

something for him and, therefore, if he doesn't get his

deer that day he'll likely just blame his own bad luck."

So we have a quality variable set up—that of increas-

ing the feeling by the hunter that he has a better chance

to come in contact with his game. Through efforts such

as this more hunters may get more enjoyment out of

their experience than may be otherwise the case.

APRIL, 1972



Virginians

Canadian

Forests

Text and Photos l)y A. B. DECKER
Marion

'l^J^iffU.

H.VVE you ever wanted to visit the dense northern

forests so often featured in fiction by Jack Lon-

don, James OHver Curwood, Stewart Edward
White, and others ? You do not need to go to Alaska,

Canada, or even New England to do so. Without set-

ting foot outside the Old Dominion, you can have that

experience.

About twenty-five thousand years ago, as the last ice

age was coming to an end, the climate of the northern

hemisphere was much colder than it is today. The
southern edge of an immense ice sheet, which originated

in the Labrador peninsula of Canada, stood in Penn-

sylvania, only two hundred miles from \'irginia"s pres-

ent borders. The glacial advance had taken about one

hundred thousand years. In its path the northern coni-

ferous forest was forced southward, replacing the hard-

wood forests of most of what is now Virginia and

neighboring states. Farther south, the great forest of

mixed hardwoods remained in place.

The great ice front melted back when the climate

warmed again. The northern forest retreated with the

glacier, and parts of it became isolated on the higher

elevations of the Appalachian Mountains. Thus was left

what A. Randolph Shields, writing in The Raven for

the Virginia Society of Ornithology, termed ".
. . the

last vestige . . . of the great glacial front forest that

once must have covered most of the state. ..."

Once a nearly unbroken sea of green covering many
millions of acres, this forest of spruce and fir dimin-

ished to some thousands of acres by the time of Euro-

pean settlement. Cutting, burning, and agricultural use

have since reduced this to about a thousand acres in

Virginia.

The principal feature of what foresters know as the

Canadian forest is the ])resence of spruce and hr trees.

In Virginia these are red spruce {I'icea niheiis ), b'raser

fir (Abies fraseri), or balsam fir (Abies baLunnca)

.

These are the common "Christmas trees" known in

much of the east. Their spire shapes and fragrance add

nuich to the holiday scene. The fir grtjwing in north-

western Virginia is balsam fir, while in the Mount
Rogers area of the southwestern part of the state it is

Eraser fir.

To see the Canadian forest in Virginia today, travel-

ing to an elevation of over four thousand feet is usually

required. On some north slopes, and in some dark, nu)ist

valleys, mostly in Highland County, there are small

patches of sjjruce down to about thirty-five hundred feet.

Five hundred miles to the northeast, the spruce-fir

forest can be found at sea level on the coast of Maine.

Under the evergreen trees grow lichens, mosses, club-

mosses (often called ground, running, or princess ])ine),

ferns, and northern flowers and shrubs. The acid soils

and damp forest floor are in sharp contrast to those of

the drier, open hardwood forests below.

The wildlife of the spruce-fir forest is also different.

Red squirrels, but not gray or fox sfjuirrels, are abim-

(lant. Their smaller size allows them to live on the small

seeds from spruce and fir cones.

The moist ground is a natural lu'ueii for salamanders,

who niust keej) their skins moist or die. Rotting stumps

and fallen tree trunks are favored hiding places. Mount
Rogers and Whitetop are famous for a rich variety of

salamanders.

The bird life is cons])icuously different. Here are the

identical species to be found in the same type of forest

hundreds of miles to the north, ived-breasted nuthatches,

black-ca])ped chickadees, brown creepers, and golden-

crowned kinglets live in these evergreen forests.

Limited to the higher mountains, the spruce-fir for-

ests, or "types," as foresters term them, are found only

in the western section of the state. There are scattered

spruce and fir trees on the lUne Ridge, but one nnist go

west of the Shenandoah \alley and to the Southwestern

Plateau to find enough to call a forest, h'rom Rocking-

ham and Highland Counties in the north, to Washing-

ton County on the North Carolina border, is the area

to find spruce and fir.

XIRCINIA WILDLIFE



Highland ("oiiiilv uncle )ul)tc(llv has second growth

red spruce scattered over its area more generally than

any other \'irginia county, as motoring across it will

show. Because most of Highland County is in private

ownership, access can be a prohlem. Possil)l\- the I)est

place in northern \"irginia to visit a spruce stand is

around the small, primitive Forest Service camj)ground

at Locust Springs in the extreme northwest corner

of Highland County. Along Locust Spring Run there is

a strip of second growth spruce which, with ])lantations

of thirty-five year old spruce adjoining, provides some

of the atmosphere of the true northern softwood forest.

The passage of time will improve this area.

Rockingham County has a stand of several acres of

spruce on Shenandoah Mountain, about twenty miles

north of Harrisonburg. This stand straddles the West
Virginia border, and can be approached via U. S. Forest

Service roads. Explicit instructions from George Wash-
ington National Forest peojjle at Harrisonburg or

Bridgewater are recommended. Many of the trees are

quite large. A special feature of this stand is the oc-

curence of bunchberry [Conius canadensis) . This tiny

dogwood is a typical plant of spruce-fir forests in the

north, as its Latin specific name implies.

Farther south in Rockingham, about a mile north of

Briery Gap, are about two acres of thirty-five year old

planted balsam fir. Some of these trees are sixteen inches

in diameter, and over forty feet tall. Aside from smaller

areas of similar age at Big Meadows in Shenandoah

National Park, this is probably the best place in the

state to see balsam fir with the typical pitch "blisters"

on the trunks.

Well to the southwest, along the mountain chain in

Giles County, the U. S. Forest Service has estal)lished

the Mountain Lake Scenic Area. This includes al)out

sixty acres with spruce. There, in War Spur Branch,

one can get much of the feel of the old evergreen forest.

Spruce trees up to three feet in diameter, and hemlocks a

foot thicker, lend majesty to this long narrow strip,

which apparently survives because it is on ground too

rocky to log in pre-l)ulldozer days.

As one travels southwest in Virginia, elevations in-

crease, and good stands of spruce and fir become easier

to find. On Clinch Mountain, bordering the verdant,

pastoral bowl of Burkes Garden in Tazewell ( dunt\-,

spruce once covered over a thcjusand acres. There are

some areas of handsome spruce on a spur of this ridge,

Beartown Mountain, which, at 4,710 feet, is the highest

peak in the state outside the massive Whitetop-Mount
Rogers-Pine Mountain uplift thirty miles to the south.

Much that was once sjM'uce forest on Clinch Mountain
was burned after logging in a poorly advised attempt to

make open grazing land. Recovery will take centuries.

None of this Jefferson National Forest area is ac-

cessible except on foot. The best way is across private

lands from Burkes Garden or Thompson \^alley, with

the inevitable request for permission.

Another Beartown Mountain, this time in Russell

County, elevation 4,689 feet, and the head of Red Creek

below it, have more spruce. The mountain and much of

the northern part of the valley were logged and burned

by 1926. It is making a steady recovery. The southern

])ortion of the valley escaped destructive logging and

burning. There are about three liundred acres of spruce

type, and even more of s])ruce-hardwood. Best of all

this area has a virgin forest look. An almost continuous

carpet of moss covers the ground, stumps, and decaying

logs. Shinv clubmoss and ferns complete the impression

of undisturbed forest.

Notal)le at this area is a sense of isolation. The sur-

rounding ridges cut off all sound from the occupied

valleys below. One can truly feel he is a hundred miles

from civilization in the Canadian wilderness.

This area is owned by the Virginia Commission f)f

Game and Liland Fisheries. I was told Ijy the biologist

in charge that, except for a foot trail at some indefinite

date, the spruce areas were to be left undisturbed. With
the passage of time this will probably become the finest

spruce stand in the state. Best present access is across

private lands, i)referablv by way of Mutters Gap or Corn
\^alley.

There still remains, relatively untouched, about five

hundred acres of magnificent Canadian forest on Vir-

ginia's two highest peaks: Mount Rogers (5,729 feet)

and Whitetop (5,529 feet). This is mostly surrounded
by a fine mixed s])ruce-northern hardwood forest, much
of it in virgin condition. Here one can get the feel of the

Canadian forest : the stillness, the resinous fragrance,

the green twilight, and the damp, moss-covered earth.

Much of this forest can be seen in perspective from
vantage points in adjacent Mount Rogers State Park,

which is mostly on Haw Orchard Mountain, and has

some small stands of spruce. This mountain forms a

southward extension of the massive igneous rock forma-
tion of this highest part of \"irginia. A fine motor road,

passing through a nice second growth spruce stand on

the way, leads to short trails to commanding overlooks.

The aljjine scenery looks more like the West than the

Fast. In time foot and horse trails will connect this

Appalachian Trail hiker admires giant red spruce on Mount
Rogers.

••^ift.-
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Virginia's Canadian Forests (Continued)

new state park with the adjoining National Forest areas

on Mount Rogers and Pine Mountain.

There is a motor road to Whitetop, passing through a

spruce stand on the way. The Whitetop bald, northern-

most of those southern "balds" whose origins are a

mystery, is bordered by red spruce. The Appalachian

Trail, from the Elk Garden saddle between Whitetop

and Mount Rogers, passes through two good stands of

spruce before arriving at the bald.

Mount Rogers, Viriginia's highest peak, is reached

by foot trails from three directions. The shortest, and

easiest, is from the Elk Garden saddle, and is about

three and one-half miles long.

Dense stands of pure spruce and hr arc unusually

susceptible to damage from road building, or even foot

trail construction. We must hope that public agencies,

in making these areas accessible, proceed with great

care.

There is presently a steady die-back of spruce on

Whitetop. This began from an opening created for

the placement of a Federal Aviation Agency facility

about ten years ago. A somewhat similar situation

exists on Mount Rogers, where the troul)le apparently

began from a logging operation many years ago, or

a blow-down in some storm. On both mountains young

spruce and fir trees are replacing the dead.

Insects and disease may pose a threat. At present the

Dalicate ecology of spruce forest
upset by road construction on

Whitetop Mountain.

While Whitetop, oddly enough, has only spruce.

Mount Rogers, four miles distant, has both spruce and

fir. As the hiker climbs the trail he will note the in-

crease of spruce and fii- until, as he ap])roaches the

summit, he enters a very dense stand of pure Eraser fir.

This high, wild, and beautiful alpine country lies

where Grayson, Smyth, and Washington Counties

meet. It can be reached from anywhere in X'irginia in

less than one day's drive. Ik'cause the area is mostly

part of Jefferson National I'orest, access is unlimited

except in periods of extreme fire danger. Campgrounds
and picnic areas are handy, while the convenient larger

towns offer all the usual traveler's comforts.

Today the bulk of the spruce-fir forests of Virginia

are in federal or state ownership. Under ])ul)lic ad-

ministration, their uni(|ue values are recognized. Tluy
are reserved from all except scientific and some forms

of recreational use.

balsam wooly aphid ( AilcUjcs picca) is causing wide-

spread damage to b'raser fir in the Great Smoky
Mountains, and has killed much of the scattered balsam

fir in Shenandoah National Park. So f;ir this pest has

not been found on Mount Rogers, possibly due to isola-

tion from other areas of fir. Remedial measures may
be considered by the b'orest .Sct\ ice should an infesta-

tion occur.

One other f.actor could destrov these uni(|ue forests.

If, as .some scientists claim, the climate is becoming

warmer, the time mav come when these conifers can-

not maki' the iiecessary ;id;ipt;Uion, and will finally dis-

appear. rh;it will, if it hap])ens ;U all, be far in the

future.

The ( an.adi.'ui forests of X'irginia ;u"e remnants of

the distant past, nnicpie in their ecology, and accessible

to anvone interc'sted in the natm";il lierit<'ige of the Old

Dominion.

8 NIKCIXIA Wli.Dldl'F



TS. ELIOT once described April as the crudest

month of the year ; but for the Virginia angler

who fancies light tackle, Mr. Eliot was very mis-

taken. With the arrival of April, winter is only a mem-
ory and it's years until another returns. In the warming

streams and rivers, the milky green of cold, snow-

stained water is clearing, with nymphs and minnows

resuming activity in the shallows. Where only a month

before was empty water, now bright red-breast sunfish

wave green fins in search of insects and careless bait-

fish. The dusky rock bass's eyes glow a deeper scarlet

as sunlight whispers that spawning time is near. Soon

the "redeye" will take up his nesting stance in the

shadow of a log or boulder, eager to attack any unwary

creature that enters his territory.

The beginnings of a mixed creel

of sunfish on Cowpasture River.

From rod to right: redbreast,
bluegill, rock bass.

be frustrating at times because of the large treble hooks.

Two plugs that are consistently good in Virginia

waters are small balsa minnow lures that float at rest

and dive on retrieve; the other is the % ounce "injured

minnow" type plug with a blunt nose and propeller on
the tail. These should be plied gently close to the sur-

face. Most fishermen have watched sunfish approach

a surface lure, and know that the approach is usually

tentative and timid, with the strike usually coming
when the lure is motionless. Remember this, and fish

your lures slowly for sunfish. Your stringer will heft

the benefit

!

In the spring, it's difficult to pick a "bad time" to

be on the water, for the sunfish are active throughout

the day. As the season progresses, evening and early

morning become more productive.

It's far too easy for the uninitiated to lump "sunfish"

into one group for fishing purposes. Nothing could be

more erroneous. The various sunfishes are as much
unlike as a largemouth and smallmouth bass. For the

purposes of this discussion, we'll consider only the

rock bass or "redeye" {Ambloplites rupestris) , the

bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) , and redbreast sunfish

(Lepomis auritus), since these are the most commonly
encountered sunfish in small rivers and streams of

Virginia.

The rock bass is the bully of the trio, with a chunky

body and disposition. He is handsome in a mossy sort

of way with a flaming red iris and large mouth, ex-

tending past the middle of his eye. A typical rock bass

encounter would go something like this : You're easing

along the gravelly bottom of a small stream, eyes and

spinning rod cocked for action. The water is clear and

preferably moving. Just ahead is a large submerged

rock. Wise in the way of the redeye, you cast to the

shadowed side of the rock. The lure hits the water,

turns with the current, then something dark and green

hurtles from the rock, smashing into the lure like unto

TERRIBLE T BY PETE ELKINS
Lexington

Eur the fisherman who properly equips himself, no

finer sport is possible in fresh water. River and stream

sunfish will normally run on the small size when com-
pared to other freshwater gamefish, but a rock bass in

the Shenandoah or Maury may exceed one olive-backed

pound. Since the prey is small, maximum sport involves

very light tackle, ideally an ultralight spinning reel,

matching rod, with two to four pound monofilament.

Such an outfit is well suited to casting the small lures

that are most effective for the sunfish family. Any
tackle shop has an abundant choice of proper lures

;

however, as a general guide the lures should be chosen

on their basis to perform well in shallow water. This

means that a selected spinner has a thin blade that re-

volves at a crawl of the reel handle. Plugs can be

amazingly effective if they're chosen in the 54 ounce

or smaller range. Rock bass, bluegills, and redbreasts

will slash into much larger plugs, but hooking them can

a citation smallmouth. A short, powerful run back

toward his rock, a broad lateral sweep toward the rod,

then a gasping surrender. The rock bass comes on

strong, but strikes his colors fast. He can get big in

suitable habitat, and his firm white flesh makes him

delicious in the pan. Another appealing characteristic

of the rock bass is the fact that he keeps good com-

pany. Eind smallmouth water, and you'll find rock bass.

Also found in smallmouth habitat is the redbreast.

This little sunfish is the warrior of his family. His belly

is bright orange. His cheeks are striped with vivid

warpaint, and his courage is long. The redbreast is more

of an insect eater than the rock bass ; however, he rarely

stops to question the identity of a small, properly pre-

sented lure. In a stream or river, look for the redbreast

under overhanging banks or near the edge of a swirling

current. When the spring sun heats the water into the

(Continued on page 22)
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ACCORDING to our journals the Ruby-Throated

Hummingbirds arrive on our acres above the

Hazel River on April 28 of each year. This year

the first one was a day tardy, but he brought with him

a female. Usually the females arrive later. My husband

hurriedly filled the two artificial feeding tubes with the

sugar-water solution and hung them in the usual places,

one in the dogwood tree by the j^atio and the other on

a nearby oak.

The visitors perched on the telephone wire to watch

the familiar procedure, then flew immediately to them to

sip long and hungrily. Red tulips were open, forsythia-

gold cups in bloom, and many wild blossoms that held

natural nectar were available. These birds, who must

have been here before, recognized the feeders and pre-

The new pair departed but not for long. They hid

around in the peony bushes or in the evergreens by the

wall waiting their chances at the feeders. We placed a

third tube at the far end of the \ard and hoped with

the dogwood now in flower, the columbines open and

honeysuckle sweet with fragrance, there could be a

truce. No luck; our tyrant became bolder. With angry

squeaks the two tiny male fighters flew at each other

jabbing with their long needle-sharp bills, darting in

and out, circling, dodging, moving so fast it was im-

possible to tell one from the other. The females were

strangely absent.

At some time among the sun-patterns of the trees

there must have been a duel-to-the-death between the

males as one disappeared completelv. and we felt sure

EXQUISITE

LITTLE

TYRANT

I'.y K.\TIIERINE W. MOSELEY
Rixcyz'illc

ferred man-made syrup.

All was idyllic as the ])air hovered over the flowers

but returned again and again to the dogwood which

held their favorite feeder. l"or the first time we had a

glimpse of the male courting dance as he swung back

and forth in a great arc almost to the ground and up

again.

Little did we know that this gorgeous little bird, not

much larger than a man's thumb, was a tyrant at heart,

an aggressive despot, and a first-class bully. .\ second

pair of hummingbirds arrived to i)erch on the wire and

attempt to use the feeders, h'rom that (la\ on open war
was declared. The first male took off after the pair of

newcomers with his head feathers bristling high and

screeching shrill battle cries.

it was the late-comer. We are glad we missed the sorry

sight of the joust of the two shining little knights with

lightning speed and maneuverability at combat with

lances. The rapier bill of one either jiierced the other

fatally or sent him to (ind a more ]H'aceful garden.

The widow remained. Now on our acres, where in

other years we have h.-ul fi\e pairs of hummingbirds

that crisscrossed the airlanes, there were only three

lone hummers. We waited to see if this shift in poi)U-

lation would (|uiet and soothe the victor. Not at all ; no

bigamist, he. Mating was undoubtedly over and females

were also enemies if they approached his feeding terri-

tory. He flew a constant, nervous patrol from one feeder

to the other and then ])erched in the dogwood tree to

spy from under the cover of leafy boughs. The minute
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male (IdiiiinatL'd tlic surrounding- area which is c|uitc

large. Either courageous or foolish he took oil after

larger birds and was ignored.

We felt sorry for the two females who were prob-

ably mothers with eggs in a pair of tiny-cupped nests

made of felted plant fiber, ferns, and dandelion fluff,

laced around with spider silk. The nests would be sad-

dled out of sight in separate trees like a knot on a limb

from twelve to thirty feet above ground. In each nest

would be one or two pure white bean-sized eggs. Even

if the fathers were around the raising of the young

would be the mothers' business.

The eggs hatch after sixteen days and the l)abies

stay in the nest for about three weeks. The mother in-

cubates, broods the young for warmth, drives off in-

truders, and feeds her children by regurgitation, ram-

ming her sharp bill down into their throats.

Throughout this time the mothers had to eat, hostile

male or not. We began to notice a pattern to the three

birds" beliavior. The male watched in the dogwood as

one female flew to the favorite feeder. Immediately he

dive-bombed her with angry squeaks and she flew away

with him in fast pursuit. At that very moment the

other female arrived to drink long at the tube and de-

])arted. \'ery soon a female showed herself again and

once more he drove this one off while the other female

flew in to feed.

They undoubtedly took turns distracting the despot

from his look-out ])ost so the other could eat. Let no

male, be he pea-brained or a mental giant, pit his wits

against two females in cahoots ! The mothers must have

taught their young to drink from nature's deep-throated

blossoms and stay away from man-made bottles of

syrup guarded by a Napoleonic ruby-throat.

Hummingbirds are native only to the /Xniericas. It

is in the subtropical zone of Colombia and Ecuador

that they are found in great numbers, members of the

family TROCHILIDAE. Certain of these birds are

migrants, and there are eighteen species in the United

States but only eight of these species get far from the

Mexican border. The ruby-throat is the only one that

inhabits the eastern United States.

The hummingbird is of exquisite, jewel-like beauty.

Its minute size, about three and one-half inches, and its

metallic, glowing brilliance are the chief characteristics.

The backs of the males and females are bronze-green,

their underparts a dullish brown-gray. In l)right sun-

shine both sexes are dazzling. The throat of the male

is a flaming, ruby red. We became aware that somehow
he had the knack of spreading his red throat feathers

so that they flashed. He often darted at our heads if the

tubes were empty and always blazed his throat in our

faces. If angered while feeding, he seemed to turn on

the red flash as a danger signal. Females and wintering

males lack this color.

Hummingbirds are l)oth aerial and arI)oreal but must
depend on flight or perching for protection and food.

Their fragile feet are useless tools for walking, hopping,

or scratching. They differ from all other birds in their

flight and feeding habits. Their food ccMisists of nectar

sipped from flowers or man's artificial feeders and small

insects. We watched this pugnacious male of our gar-

den dart often from his perch on the wire to snatch in

his bill a minute flying insect with the same winged

spurt the larger insect-catching birds use. The hummers
also scoop insects caught in syrupy drippings from some

trees and plants.

Since the hummingbird is a nectar sipper, it has a

bill and tongue adapted for this ])urpose. Inside the bill

is a long, tubular shaped tongue which may be thrust

out past the slender bill to turn and cm^ve as it probes

for the last bit of syru]) in the corollas of fl(»wers. Be-

cause of the hummingbirds' specialized feeding habits,

many plants depend on them for pollination. In fact a

few red-blossomed flowers, ignored by many insects,

would die away without the help of the little hummers.

Hummingbirds are greedy by necessity. There is an

incessant requirement for food. Their frenetic flight and

almost constant wing-beat burn fuel (juickly, and food

nnist be constantly available. Each bird may consume

about half of its weight in food each day. We have

noticed through the summers that all of the humming-
birds drink almost constantly at dusk to sustain them

through the night at which time they fall into a kind of

stupor or torpor while the energy-using processes slow.

They are always back at the feeders or into flower

throats by early dawn.

Their name is due to the humming or whirring sound

made by rapidly moving wings. The little bird can fly

forward, backward, sideways, or dart upward at the

rate of fifty to sixty wingbeats a second. The wings,

unlike the wings of other l)irds. rotate at the shoulders.

Its aerial maneuvering represents the ultimate perfec-

tion sought by aeronautical engineers. When poised be-

fore a blossom, it is able to hold its place perfectly still

save for the vibration of the wings which move so

rapidlv as to be almost invisible or misted in haze.

All of this summer we have watched the never-ending

drama of the three hummingbirds. There have been no

others. Incredibly all three ignore the last feeder we

hung at the far end of the yard and concentrate on the

two nearest the house.

Now in late August the sun dips lower to the horizon

and a muted twilight comes earlier. We know our three

summer visitors are faced with a hazardous, long jour-

ney. Perhaps they anticipate the adventure. Each will

take off singly, since hummingbirds are not of a socia-

ble migrating group, b'lorida may be their only stop

before launching out across the Gulf of Mexico straight

for Yucatan or Central America.

Next spring some homecoming instinct will stir in

each tiny brain, and there will be an unblurred memory

of the woods above the Hazel River where hangs a

constant supply of sugar-water. How else do they know-

to go directly to these places? We wonder about our

exquisite little tyrant and if he can fight his way south

and back again. We hope so, and we do not doubt his

vigor and determination. We shall know next April if

again he is the only male hummingbird around.
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rbnlna not A/a.tL{/e6

By MARTIN CLARK
Stuart

CRAWLING on my hands and knees, my ultra-

light rod clamped between my teeth, I stopped a

few feet short of my destination. Half squatting,

I cast; my lure settled just below a small waterfall, and

swirled ofif in the dark water's swift current. In a few

seconds, my low-held rod-tip bowed. Quickly, I stood

up, fighting a beautiful native rainbow trout. After a

short run and several spirited leaps, I played it to the

bank. I admired the emerald-green colored fish a mo-

ment before releasing" it.

The fishing above took place in a small stream called

Rhody Creek. This small tributary, which runs into

the Mayo River, looks nothing at all like a trout stream.

The creek passes under a bridge on Route :#r58, about

three miles east of Stuart, Virginia. After crossing

under the bridge, it meets the Mayo River about three

hundred feet downstream, to form an enormous hole.

Federal trout were stocked in 1966, but fishing pressure

is exceptionally light now, with only seven or eight

anglers disturbing the surface with lures or bait yearly.

These wild trout live on crayfish, small lizards,

nymphs, and terrestrials. In most all pools, trout feed

lazily on minnows. The fish readily hit small spoons

and spinners, and often kill fly-spinner combos. As for

bait, the fish will succumb to worms, salmon eggs,

grasshoppers, crickets, and occasionally, small minnows.

Dry flies seldom produce, but most wet patterns, woolly

worms, and most small streamers are excellent.

Rhody Creek is the type of stream for people who
like to work for their fish. These trout are shy, unlike

those rai.sed in a hatchery. They will spook at anything

they detect not natural.

Unless it is impossible, I try to walk on the shore.

If it is a must, I wade upstream in a low crouch. Two
to four pound test line is a must. In this type of fishing,

an ultra-light rod is a great convenience. A fly-rod

about seven or eight feet, with sinking line, and a

tapered two-or-three pound leader is adequate.

In casting, the lure must look exceptionally natural,

drifting with the current, just off the bottom; the fish

usually hits hard and only once. In one of my first at-

tempts to fish the stream, I hung into a fat twelve-

incher ; after keei)ing him out of the coarse brush for

about three minutes, and landing him, it was plain that

he was a stocked fish. His color was much duller than

the (jther four rainbows T caught that day.

On my second trip, T cut ofi^ on a winding side road,

and followed the stream uphill, reaching a second

bridge. Under the bridge lay several h(jles which were

made by several concerned anglers earlier this summer.
My idea this time was to fish the not-so-trouty-Iooking

places. After my second cast, I could see that my efi"orts

to work the river with a fly-rod, up and down, were

Brook trout.

futile. I switched to my spinning outfit, and with high

hopes it would pay off. It did. Fishing in swift water,

my low-set drag suddenly screamed off violently. I

whipped my wrists to set the hook ; the fish, already

downstream, did not seem to want to show himself. He
stayed underwater, putting up great resistance. I played

him carefully to the bank. After removing the lure, a

small spoon firmly lodged in the fish's jaw, I found he

measured only eleven inches. After releasing him, I

walked downstream, catching two more natives, re-

leasing them both to battle again.

Any angler who has fly-fished, has known frustra-

tion. I got this feeling the first time I tried it on Rhody

Creek. 1 began to plan how to catch one of these wild

trout on a fly. Noticing the small minnows scurrying

about, I decided to try a small streamer, and concen-

trate my efforts on one particular spot. 1 tied on a

size-number-six streamer to my tapered leader, and

worked the hole diligently from all angles, with different

retrieves. l'"inally, after about fifteen minutes, my re-

ward came, after a gallant battle with a seven-inch

rainbow was over. All of my efforts to catch another

trout failed. Still, I had pleased myself by taking these

wild beauties on both fly and spin tackle.

After fishing for the heart-stopping little fish, other

trout seem like awkward giants, when put to a pound-

t()-])ound basis with the native rainbow.

We are lucky to have native trout streams in Vir-

ginia, but they are becoming scarce. Careless fishermen

are killing many more fish than necessary. Anglers

should try to conserve streams like Rhody Creek, simply

because native trout can't be raised in a hatchery.
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SOLID WASTE RECYCLING PILOT PLANT SCHEDULED FOR RICHMOND. The Richmond Regional Planning
District Commission has approved the preparation of a demonstration grant for

the establishment of, by the Reynolds Metals Company, a pilot PYROLYSIS
recycling plant in Richmond. The grant request next goes to the Environmental
Protection Agency for approval.

Pyrolysis is a procedure by which solid waste is separated by 700 degree fahrenheit
heat in the absence of oxygen. Garbage, trash, glass, steel, aluminum, zinc,

brass and copper are processed in the "closed system." Recovery of the usable
end products is achieved by a multi-process, grinding, shredding, drying,
magnetic separation and screening operation. The "off gas" result of the

process can be used as fuel

.

Approval by the Environmental Protection Agency would enable Reynolds to convert a

plant in Chesterfield County for the 3 year pilot project. This would be the

first full scale pyrolysis operation in the United States.

VIRGINIA RECEIVES f MILLION FROM FEDERAL WILDLIFE FUNDS. Virginia has been allocated
$780,781 in Federal Aid to fish and wildlife restoration for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1972. Some $208,192 is earmarked for fish projects, and the

remaining $582,589 will go for game work. The monies are generated respectively
by a 10% tax on fishing tackle and an 11% tax on firearms and ammunition.
These excise taxes are paid at the manufacturers' level and are included in the

retail prices of taxed items.
The monies are matched with 25% state funds and used for land acquisition and

development of facilities for sportsmen, for lake construction and development,
for habitat improvement and restocking of game, and for research. The monies
are allocated to the states on the basis of both land area and the number of
licensed hunters and fishermen.

PREDATOR CONTROL REPORT RECOMMENDS POISON BAN. A recommendation to prohibit the use
of all poisons in federal and state predator control programs highlighted a

report released by the President's Council on Environmental Quality and the
Interior Department, the Wildlife Management Institute reports. The report is

the result of a study by an advisory committee appointed last year to

investigate predator control nationwide and submit recommendations for
changes. It said that the field force of Interior's Division of Wildlife
Services, which administers federal predator control activity, should be
professionalized by employing qualified wildlife biologists who understand
and respect public interests and values in wildlife as well as those of the
livestock industry.

The report stated that all states should establish a cooperative trapper-training
extension program as a means of aiding landowners in minimum necessary control
of predators on private land. Following the release of the report, the
President announced that he was issuing an Executive Order "barring the use
of poisons for predator control on all public lands. (Exceptions will be made
only for emergency situations.)"

FISHING TOURNAMENTS SCHEDULED. The Henry County Bass Masters will hold their bass cham-
pionship at Lake Gaston April 22 and 23. Headquarters will be at the Holly Grove
KOA campground. The entry fee is $25. For details contact Henry Co. Bass
Masters, Box 988, Martinsville, Va . 24112.

The Optimist Club of Cave Spring will again host the Annual Smith Mountain Lake Fishing
Tournament April 28, 29 and 30. Prizes totalling $7,000 will be awarded in a

variety of categories. Tickets may be obtained from the Olympic Sport Shop,
2825 Brambliton Avenue S.W., Roanoke, Va . 24015.
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Wayne McDowell, left, and friend Leon Anderson with 8 large-

mouth bass, and a string of 16 walleye topped by the year's
largest catch, an 8 pound 14 ouncer. They caught the fish

in Lake Gaston trolling between 8 and 35 feet deep along the
edges of submerged ridges. McDowell is a member of the Bass
Anglers Sportsman Society and the Old Dominion Bass Masters.

DURING 1971 a total of 1016 fish qualified for

Virginia Wildlife Trophy Fish Citations, a new
record for the program. Not only was it a good

fishing year, but interest in big fish seems to be picking

up. Largemouth bass were still the most popular, with

267 weighing 8 pounds and over turned in for citations

topped by a new record 13 pound 4 ouncer. Pickerel

fishermen had a good year also, accounting for 111

pike over the 4 pound minimum. Channel cat are always

a popular species, but the 126 whiskered giants entered

this year was an all-time record number.

Some of Virginia's newer species of exotic fishes

claimed more than their share of the angling spotlight

during the year. A total of 76 muskellunge rated cita-

tions, including a new state record 29 pounder from
Smith Mountain Lake. A new record of 17 pounds was
also set in the northern pike category by a specimen

from Beaver Creek Lake near Charlottesville, one of

15 which received citations during the year. Only four

coho salmon were submitted for citations, but these

created quite a furor since each set a subsequent new

Ralph Jenkins
holds the spinning
outfit that sub-
dued this 3 pound
8 ounce bluegill

which topped all

other sunfish
catches for the
year. He landed
the monster in a
moss covered pri-

vate pond.

THE ONES
By HARRY GILLAM
Information Officer

Danny Jones hefts

a 23 pound 15
ounce channel cat
that loaded on to
a trolled Bomber
in Smith Moun-
tain Lake. The
Commission ob-
tained a replica

of the big cat for

its Richmond Of-

fice display.

state record for the species. Although not a new exotic,

brown trout seem to be making a more prominent show-

ing each year. During 1971 there were 42 that re-

ceived citations, among them an 1 1 pound 9 ouncer

that set a new state record.

Sports Afield magazine, which has cooperated with

Virginia for the past 6 years in issuing Sports Afield

citations and awards to qualifying persons who sub-

mitted fish for Virginia Wildlife Citations, announced

early this year that they were discontinuing this State

Fishing Awards program. Thus, anglers with qualify-

ing catches will no longer get a second citation, or

medal, from Sports Afield. We still maintain liaison

with Field and Stream magazine for the purpose of

establishing new world records, if any should turn up

in Virginia. So far, we have captured the top world

spot with a 4 pound 8 ounce redear sunfish caught in

1970 and are currently trying to get a 17 pound 8 ounce

grindle caught in Chickahominy lake in 1964 authenti-

cated as a new world record, beating out a currently

listed 16 pound 12 ouncer from Texas.

Fish are unpredictable critters, and perhaps this is

what makes angling for them so intriguing. Listening

to how someone else caught a fish might not help you

catch one yourself, but every fisherman enjoys a good

fish story. Here, in their own words, are some of last

year's top anglers' accounts of how they caught their

big ones.

BAILED OUT

"It was a nice June afternoon so 1 decided to try a

little pond fishing near home," writes Ralph Jenkins

of Winchester. "T was casting for bass when the blue-

gill came up out of four feet of moss, then plunged

back with my line. I happened to be using a Mitchell
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THAT DIDN'T GET AWAY
Summary of Fish Citation Entries

January 1971—December 1971

Established
No. of Eritries Largest Catch Record Citation

1971 1970 Species Angler lb. oz. Location lb. oz.

11 9

Minimum (lbs.)

42 24 Brown Trout N. A. Creasy 11 9 Spring Run 2

26 22 Carp Douglas P. Henry 37 Nabsco Creek 60 20

126 97 Channel Cat Bennie W. Jones 23 15 Smith Mt. Lake 26 10

22 15 Grapple Lawrence Howard 4 7 Kerr Lake 4 13 V2 2 Vz

1 3 Flathead Cat Kerksey Clevinger 24 4 New River 45 10

15 22 Gar Robert M. Whitehead 20 Western Branch 20 10

35 11 Grindle David M. Ray 14 12 Chickahominy Lake 17 8 10

1 Kentucky Bass Cynthia G. Rippon 2 4 Claytor Lake 2 4 3

267 172 Largemouth Bass Charles D. Hamm 13 4 Gaston Lake 13 4 8

76 65 Muskellunge W. R. Pugh 29 Smith Mt. Lake 29 6

15 10 Northern Pike Hansford Vest 17 Beaver Creek 17 6

111 67 Pickerel Steve DeZulovich 7 11 Occoquan Creek 7 11 4

6 17 Rainbow Trout Frances Collins 8 3 Smith Mt. Lake 9 14 5

50 93 Striped Bass Byrt M. Hawk 41 Smith Island 32 3 10

2 10 Rock Bass Julian Seligman 1 10 Occoquan Reservoir 2 2 1

86 104 Smallmouth Bass E. L. Fisher 7 3 Smith Mt. Lake 8 4

64 56 Sunfish Ralph W. Jenkins 3 8 Garbers Pond 4 8 1

9 5 Walleye Wayne McDowell 8 14 Lake Gaston 17 8

17 10 White Bass Joan Fisher 3 6 Smith Mt. Lake 3 6 2

13 9 White Perch David L. Sides 1 8 Lake Joyce 2 1

29 12 Yellow Perch Billy Collins 1 12 Aquia Creek 1 12 1

4 1

826

Coho Salmon Melvin Chilton 8 12 Philpott 8 12 3

1,016

330 with automatic bail wliich flew open giving the fish

line. Otherwise I would have lost it. After about a 30

minute battle I finally worked the fish into a muskrat

path and got it close enough to shore so I could get

my hand on it. It weighed in at 3 pounds 8 ounces. I

can still hardly believe it!"

SPIT ON THE BAIT

"My stepfather took me to Lake Joyce at Virginia

Beach one day last December," says David Sides of

Norfolk who is 9 years old. "I was using a reed pole

fishing off the bank. I just spit on my hook and red

worm and threw it out in the water. This big white

perch took it, but I got it in without too much trouble.

It weighed 1 pound 8 ounces. My stepfather was very

proud of me."

In spite of the fact

that the striper out-

weighs it, the near
record 4 pound 7
ounce crappie in

Lawrence Howard's
left hand was his

most significant catch
during a day's fish-

ing at Buggs Island
Lake since it was the
largest caught last

year. The striper was
no slouch, weighing
23 pounds 4 ounces.

LIVELY SNAG

"My fishing partner, Allen Beckner, and I were troll-

ing in the Gills Creek section of Smith Mountain

Lake," writes Danny Jones of Roanoke. "I had just

changed from bucktail to a brown and black spotted

Bomber which was running between 75 and 100 feet

behind the boat. I had just positioned the rod and sat

down when I looked and saw it going over the back

of the boat. My first thought was that the lure had

hung on a snag but when I grabbed the rod I imme-

diately felt the fish, which turned out to be a channel

cat. He went to the bottom for about 5 minutes and

then managed to hang himself on a snag from which

it took me another 7 minutes or so to free him. He
made about 4 more runs before I could get him to the

boat where Allen netted him. We knew he was close

to the record and he weighed in at 23 pounds 1 5 ounces,

less than 3 pounds shy."

TAKE A BOY FOR LUCK

"I had decided to take my 6 year old son William

along for luck when I went fishing in Kerr Lake with

my brother Johnny," relates Lawrence Howard of

Chapel Hill. "I was jigging along the bank with a

peewee fly when the crappie took it. I knew he was a

big one by the way it hit, and it put up a good fight.

We weighed it on a hand scales in the tacklebox and

it registered 4-^ pounds, mighty close to the state

record, but when we got it to the official scales it only

weighed 4 pounds 7 ounces— still a mighty fine crap-

pie. It was the finest fishing day I ever had."
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GOIN' IN AFTER EM WATER TURKEY

"I was fishing- a No. 3 Mei)])s spinner in Beaver

Creek lake when that northern pike loaded on." writes

Hansford \'est of Waynesboro. "lie would swim in

to the bank, then stand on his tail and zoom out about

40 feet into the lake making the drag sing. Finally, on

the fifth of these spectacular runs, he came into the

bank exhausted. Not having a landing net. I jumped

into the shallow water, scooped him up in m\- arms

and tossed him onto the bank. He weighed 17 pounds

and was 39 inches long. I was pretty proud after trying

for five years to catch a trophy pike like this from

Beaver Creek lake."

OUT OF TURN

"My friend. George Littleton, and I spent the night

cami)ed along the backwaters of the Potomac in Prince

William county." says Douglas Henry of l'"rt)nt Royal.

"At daylight we launched our cant)e for what we hoped

was to be an exciting day of bowfishing as the carp

were threshing about among the lily pads all around

us. \\'c were taking turns shooting while the other han-

dled the canoe, and we both had shot enough little ones

that were looking for some larger game. Tt was George's

turn, and 1 was getting ready to take my turn on the

l)addle when I saw the big one coming. I knew George

wa.sn't ready and I couldn't let this one go by! I drew

the arrow and let fly. striking the big fish in the back.

The arrow apparently broke his backbone since he

didn't fight much after that, but as I hefted him into

the canoe I knew T had never seen a bigger carp.

Realizing that this was a good fish, we cut our fishing-

short to rush him to a weighing station where he tipped

the scales at 37 pounds and measured 37-y2 inches in

length. Although short, the trip was most memorable."

ANGLER IN ORBIT

"After spending most of the day on camp chores, T

decided to get in a couple of hours' fishing before dark,"

says Chuck Hamm of Richmond. "I picked a spot where

the water is 12-15 feet deep with (|uite a few stumps

for cover. It is an area where big bass hang out. and

I had caught a 6 pounder earlier that morning. I was

using a black Fliptail Daddy \\"orm and had just taken

a 3 to 4 pound bass a couple of casts before the big-

one took my lure. When I set the hook I knew it was

a good fish, but T couldn't tell his size because he had

tangled the line in roots or .some other underwater

cover, .\fter struggling with him for what seemed an

eternity, he came untangled and headed for the sur-

face. The fish exi)loded from the water like a rocket,

and I finally saw its awesome size spotlighted by the

setting sun. I know it was a terrific fish and concen-

trated on keejjing it off the bottom and from jum])ing

again. After a brief .struggle, it was brought to net,

a 13 pound 4 ounccr and a new state record."

".\fter an unsuccessful foray for turkeys in Bath

county last October T decided to try my luck on trout."

writes Xel.son Creasy of Hollins, \ irginia. "I i)icked

up my spinning outfit and started fishing in Si)ring

Run. a tributary of the Cowpasture River. 1 was using

an eight pound test line with plastic salmon eggs when
a big fish took the bait. I used pressure to get the fish

in shallow water, and jumped in with it so I could

handle it better. .\ friend supplied a net which T used

to land the fish which turned out to be a new state rec-

ord 2'^'^s inch brown trt>ut that weighed 11 pounds

9 otmces."

ROD DOUBLED

"It was the day after trout season opened, and onlv

a handful of fishermen dotted the banks of the .^mith

River," relates Warren Johnston of Collinsville. "Perrv

Hylton and I were drifting salmon eggs in the current

and had picked up a couple of average trout. We were

fishing a fairly large pool when my rod suddenlv bent

double and the water exploded. I knew this was a

pretty powerful fish because I was using a fairly stiff

rod. .\fter a 10 minute battle I landed a 2 jiound trout

which I first thought was a brook but later examina-

tion of the photo revealed to be a brnwn."

SUBMARINE ON A COBWEB

"1 was fishing for crappie with friends Garland Ed-
wards and Dick Saunders along some pilings in Oc-
cocjuan Creek at Woodbridge." writes Steve De Zulo-

vich of Alexandria, \'irginia. "We had been gobbler

hunting on the Ouantico .\rea that morning and de-

cided to give the fish a try. When the big pike grabbed

the 1/32 oz. Dollfly. he scarcely felt the pressure of

the 2 pound line on my ultra-light outfit until he sur-

faced like a big submarine and saw me. ?Ie then made
the water look like a giant mixing bowl as he threshed

to escape. I sjjcnt what seemed like half the afternoon

trying to steer the big fish clear of submerged logs and
brush that would (|uickly snap the cobweb line. Finallv.

when he surfaced for the umpteenth time, we managed
to get him into the boat. -\t 7 pounds 1 1 ounces this

pickerel was the finest prize of my 12 years of ultra-

light fishing."

Angler Steve DeZulovich holds
a 7 pound 11 ounce chain
pickerel, from Occoquan Res-
ervoir, which established a

new state record. The string

of trout, representing a day
and a half's catch, is further

proof of the DeZulovich an-

gling skill.
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In N^ature's Garden

BLUETS belong to the Rubiaceae, or madder fam-

ily, an enormous and diverse group of plants.

The majority of them are tropical, and some are

of great economic importance, such as coffee and cin-

chona, the Peruvian bark tree from which ([uinine is

derived. Representatives of the family in our area, in

addition to bluets, include the partridge-berry, field-

madder, buttonweed and cleavers or goosegrass.

The family as a whole contains both woody and

herbaceous plants. The leaves are either whorled or con-

nected by interposed stipules, that is, a kind of flange

between the leaves. The ])etals are usually united to form

a tube, onto which the stamens are inserted. There may
be four or five petals. In the bluet, Houstonin cacruica,

there are four, the blades si^reading out at right angles

above the corc^lla tube. There are four stamens and a

two-chambered ovary, surmounted by a style and two

stigmas.

The flowers are usually blue, a marvellous Italian-sky

blue with yellow centers, but they can vary from lilac

through i)ink to white. Bluets grow in tufts. From the

dense mat of basal leaves arise leafy stems 2" to 8" tall,

sometimes branching once, each branch tipped with a

single flower about half an inch across. The plants

spread by slender creeping underground stems or

rhizomes.

Bluets can be found in a number of different habitats

but i)refer open fields and the edges of woods, also fre-

quently grcnving along paths and around cleared areas.

Despite their adaptability, they are something remark-

ably hard to transplant, and stubbornly refuse to take

hold in a new environment, even if the conditions seem

to be quite as propitious as the original ones. This is a

l)ity Ix'cause they are some of the few flowers I have

written about so far which I can honestly say could be

dug up without harming the species. There really are

lots of l)Iuets, One of my reference books puts them on

an encouraging list headed "])lants which may be freely

^1VKCtS

By ELIZABETH MURRAY
Dcpt. of Biology, Univ. of Va.

Illustrated by Lucile Walton

picked."

Bluets are dimorphous; that is, the flowers are of

two kinds. In one kind, the anthers stick out beyond

the flower, and the style is very short ; in the other, the

anthers are included inside the corolla tube and the style

is much longer. When picking English primroses as a

child, I always referred to this condition as "pin-eyed"

and "thrum-eyed," and it was fun to find plants of

both kinds on any one trip. The condition encourages

cross-pollination, since selfing becomes mechanically an

awkward business ; also, plants will tend to be fertilized

with pollen from the opposite kind. When a pollinating

insect lands on a flower and reaches down into it, pol-

len from the "pin" flowers (short anthers) will ac-

cumulate on the tip of the proboscis, whereas pollen

from the "thrum" flowers will collect further up the

face. The pollen on the tip is more likely to be rubbed

off on the included stigmas of the thrum flowers ; pollen

higher up the face will land on the more protruding

stigmas of the pin flowers.

Houstonia cacndca has a wide distribution from

Nova Scotia and Quebec south to Georgia and Alabama

and west to Missouri, Wisconsin and Ontario, but it is

commoner in the northeastern parts of its range. The

other common species in this part of the world is H.

purpurea, known colloquially simply as Houstonia.

This is a taller plant. 4" to 16" high with several up-

right, leafy stems and very small white, blue or pink

flowers in a cluster at the top.

Bluets have a large number of common names, most

of them connected in some way with purity and puri-

tanism. I sujjpose these were inspired by the sim-

plicity of design of the flowers themselves. Amongst

others, they may be known as Angel-eyes, Venus'

Pride, Quaker Bonnets, Quaker Ladies, Innocence and

Dwarf Pink. I like Mr. Stack's comment in his child's

flower book of 60 years ago—although perhaps he is

a little hard on the Friends: "When one has viewed the

myriads of Quaker Ladies that bloom so vigorously

from April to July, it is not difficult to realize that the

spirit which moved them never prompted their dig-

nified namesakes with such strenuous activity. Other-

wise their azure bonnets would never have graced our

grassy meadows with so much profusion as we are

annually privileged to enjoy."

Linnaeus named the genus for William Houstoun, an

early eighteenth century botanist. Houstoun was a

Scot who collected mainly in tropical America and the

(Continued on page 18)
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I
^^^ WISH you'd been along! You could see for-

ever . . . and, would you believe it . . . there

was a red-bearded fellow playing Greensleeves

on the bagpipes right on top of Old Rag ! It was totally

unique . . . just tremendous hearing that music made
for the mountains ! The bagpiper's friends were gath-

ered around him perched on the rocks in a meditative

mood, and they didn't seem to mind us joining them

along with others who gravitated to the spot. After

the bagpiper's concert, while we were eating lunch,

another group started making preparations for rappel-

ling down the face of one of the cliffs—a sheer drop if

one of them had made a slip ! Most of the group wore

heavy hiking boots and what looked like leather or

nylon harnesses. After fastening a strong aluminum
chain around a boulder at the top of the cliff and affix-

ing a pulley-type device, several novices, in turn, at-

tached ropes and haltingly rappcllcd down the face of

the cliff. Then, an older fellow, evidently their leader,

rappelled down the face so rapidly and so skillfully that

he drew spontaneous applause upon reaching bottom

in a matter of seconds. Being on top of Old Rag was
as cosmopolitan as any great city, less the crowded

population. On our way up Old Rag a scout from

California, ahead of his own troop, caught up with us,

and later one of my scouts reported having seen a car

in the parking area with Hawaiian tags. . . . We
lingered on top of Old Rag as long as we could. It

was like being on top of the world . . . you could see

forever! I wish you'd been along!"

After such a torrent of enthusiasm from my husband

Tom upon returning from leading an otherwise routine

hike up Old Rag Mountain near Nethers, Virginia,

with eleven Boy Scouts, I wished that I had been along,

even if T had been the only Girl Scout in Troop 196.

Perha])s to compensate for my missing such a beauti-

ful 'mountaintop experience,' or, in the faint hope that

the bagpiper would return to his haunt, 1 had an in-

vitation to climb Old Rag with Tom tlie very next

afternoon.

The predawn rain and the heav}- morning fog in C'ul-

Bluets (Continued from page 17)

Caribbean in the 1720's. He actually died of fever in

Jamaica, lie may just have known John Clayton, our

Virginia botanist, although he would have been ;i bit

older. Houstoun followed the custom of the scientists

of the day in naming many of his discoveries for fellow

botanists, and then finally himself received one of the

highest scientific accolades, that of having a genus

named for him by Linnaeus. It is interesting to think

about how many early scientists have become house-

hold bywords almost solely on account of the genera

which bear their names.

It would be nice to have one's name ])iTmanently

associated with Howers as attractive as bluets. Round
here their appearance means that s])ring has really

properly arrived. They should start blooming at the

begiiuiing of .April, maybe a little earlier in some shel-

tered places, and continue at least through July.

OLD RAC
By MARTHA GILES EARLES

peper was not very promising, but by afternoon the fog

had lifted and the sky had lightened somewhat. We still

could not see the mountains from our home, not even

a faint outline of the usually beautiful IMue Ridge, ap-

proximately 20 miles to the west of us.

Due to the numerous cars ranged along tlie sides of

the narrow road leading to the very limited parking-

area, we o])ted for a short walk to the beginning of

the trail. As we ])assed scouts laden with heavy packs

straggling to their leaders' cars, one of them, giving

us a sidelong glance, muttered to a friend, "She'll

never make it!" Tom, who li;ul been up Old l\ag at

Irast 20 or M) times himself, could hardly sui)press a

chuckle for he had just been congratulating me on hav-

ing gone up ( )ld Rag—the hard way— five times.

Though almost immediately enveloped in grey mist

as we entered the woods trail, our spirits were not

daunted. We were ])rimed to .iscend the eastern ridge

of Old Rag, wliicli, .-illliougli it was the steeper, more

rugged way, was ;ilso the shorter, and for us, the

more interesting way.

Miking along the lower trail we were refreshed by

the damp coolness and the lush greens and rich browns

of the woods full of hemlock, oak, ])oplar, and N'irginia's

which was decorously arrayedperennial dogwood
with larger-than-usual scarlet berries set against the

burnished-red background of its le.ives. The serpentine
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REVISITED
Plioto by Thomas T. Eailes, III

trail, becoming" progressively rockier as we picked our

way along it, was sporadically sprinkled with nuggets

from the squirrels who seemed to have had a field

day cutting acorns. SWHOOSH!! We glimpsed a

panicked grouse disappearing into deeper brush.

Hard, grey granite outcroppings, visible only as we
stumbled upon them, were stationed in unexpectedly

sharp relief against the backdrop of the softer, lighter

mist. Picking our way around, over, and sometimes

vmder the rocks, we continuously used our hands for

gri])ping and kept a sharp eye as to where we trusted

(lur footing. Suddenly, looming out of the ethereal

mist, almost immediately above and a little beyond us,

a gigantic, ghostly viper reared its head. The eerie,

diamond-shaped projection of granite almost sent a

shiver up my spine. Never before had the granite taken

on such spritely prominence in t)ur eyes as it did then.

In the shifting mist ai)paritions arose at nearly every

turn.

Rounding a boulder we were met in friendly greet-

ing by two fellow hikers who were descending from

the summit. After encouraging us
—

"You're halfway

there!"—we both moved on. Intrepidly we crossed a

gap in the granite, perhaps cleaved by an earthquake

several eons ago. Intrigued, we climbed the giant steps

of the "Indian Staircase" within its walled passage.

Stooping, we next entered, what we dubbed, the

"Bear's Cave" (really a tunnel), feeling our way until

it brought us out into the grey light again. Still unable

to see the ragged ridge as a whole, much less the

summit, we continued to thread our way onward and
upward, following the blue blaze trail until we were
within a stone's throw, though still out of sight, of

the summit.

Old Rag's summit at last

!

Without hope of a panoramic view, commonplace
on any clear day, and with no sign of the red-bearded

bagpiper or the l)old cliff climbers, we began to think

of our stomachs. We'd at least have supper on the sum-
mit. As we unpacked our baked sweet potatoes and
l)egan to savor those succulent yams, a jagged grey

arm of granite jutted out from the moving mist to our

left. Then, as startling, it vanished. A moment later the

phantom appeared again, this time for a slightly longer

interval before being shrouded once again in the mist.

Fascinated, we became more attentive to our surround-

ings, wondering what would be revealed next. Wonder
of wonders ! It seemed the gates of heaven itself were

opening as the cone-shaped peaks of Stoney Man and

Hawksl)ill were unveiled in the distance to the west.

By now the lid of fog had lifted from Old Rag's

peak, too, and we found ourselves awestruck in the

celestial company of majestic, old friends—timeless,

massive granite boulders. Now our vision began to take

in detail heretofore obscured. Scarlet Virginia creeper

lieckoned to us from the cracks and crevices ; our re-

flections gaily mocked us in the little pool of water

in the cavity on the boulder where we were seated ; and

brilliant orange clusters of berries on the diminutive

Tree of Paradise almost seemed to shout, "Hallelujah !"

Clear, l)lue sky had broken around and above us, but,

just below us, no more than a few hundred yards,

stretched a vast and endless sea of billowy white clouds.

After drinking in the marvel for some little while,

we reluctantly descended into the grey abyss. The sea

of clouds gently swept over us as once again we entered

the realm of ethereal mist and ghost-like granite ap-

paritions escorting us homeward. Upon reaching the

"tulgey wood" of the lower leg of our descent, the

hoot of an owl and the intermittent callings of birds

signalled dusk fast approaching. Not a car was in sight

when we finally reached the base. We surmised that

the scouts and other hikers, who had been in such evi-

dence the previous day and upon our arrival earlier,

had exited via the longer, gentler trail, having camped

in the vicinity of the Byrd's Nest on the western slope

of Old Rag. Rain in the night and fog had apparently

rooted them out and chased them down about the

time of our ascent.

Jogging the last few hundred yards to the car on

paved roadway, we felt invigorated by our 7-8 mile

hike and inspired by our fortunate and unexpected

revelation on top of Old Rag. There had been no bag-

pipes playing Greensleeves that day
;
yet, just the same,

there had been special music on the heights of Old Rag,

and it had truly spoken to us. I wish you'd been along

!
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J^ature's T)aily Mystery

By CHARLOTTE HILTON GREEN
Raleigh, .Worth Carol inn

A NATURE activity that can be used the year

round, indoors or out, with aduUs or children-

or both—and in the sclioolroom, scout ckib, 4-H
setups, summer camps, church activities, even at parties,

is this "What Is It?"

This I called it back in my school teaching days,

and later found a similar, but cleverer, device at the

Audubon Camp in Maine. It is their title T have since

used.

Briefly, the device is a wall chart with this title

printed on it. The chart can be attractively decorated

with sketches, or colored cutouts. ( In the schoolroom

I found it best to have the decorations seasonal, and,

too, the chart l)ecomes bedraggled in time, and besides,

children like "new faces.") On this chart the "mystery"

is tacked, put on with transparent tape, or just written

words.

It can be the object itself, a picture, statement, or

query, a bit of descriptive verse, even a conundrum. It

can take many forms and youngsters, in particular, like

variety.

Nearby, on shelf or table, is the "Mystery Box"
(shoe, candy, or cigar box will do) with top fastened

down and slit in it. Close by are small slips of paper

for the answers and the child's name, and a pencil,

hanging on string, so it will not be mislaid.

At the end of each day or session the teacher or

leader takes down the mystery and checks names and

answers in the l)ox. The following morning a new
"mystery" is put up, the correct answer to the previous

one given, and the names of all who answered it cor-

rectly. I found it simpler to list names alphabetically,

with a check after them for each day for those who
gave the right answer. Children take |)ridc in making

a good score.

(One year, in school, we tried placing a green star

by names of all who had made a week's score correct, a

blue one for 2nd week, silver for 3rd, and gold for the

4th. The next month we began all over again, and there

was great pride and rivalry for the gold stars.

)

Granted, all this means extra work for the teacher,

but it also means "extra dividends" in creating interest,

develoi)ing observation in children, plus a feeling of co-

operation and a growing understanding of conserva-

tion.

I've started this ])roject at both scout and church

camps, and have been asked to give talks about it. At
our state's annua! 4-H Wildlife Conference, where a

group of outstanding boys and girls frf)m all parts of

the state have won this C\amp Week as a reward for

successfully carrying out various wildHfc projects, and

where for years I had charge of Nature Activities, we
changed the mystery three times daily. This was at the

children's rc(|uest. as the camp lasted but five days, and

it was always one of the most popular features.

Of course, great ingenuity must be exercised, not in

the material, but in manner of presentation. And most

important, it should be adjusted to age and natural his-

tory background of children. ( And here I am distressed

to state, far too many children are not getting as good

training in natural history and conservation as did

those of a decade or two ago.

)

It is unfortunate that the Junior Audubon Clubs

—

which had had some eleven million children participat-

ing—is no longer functioning. "Teachers and children

are too involved with other things," I've been told. And
too, many of today's children are spending too much
time with TV—which can, and does, have some mar-

velous programs for them—but also too many that are

harmful. With today's crime and vandalism rampant,

we need to get back to knowing and understanding-

more about the good earth and its plant and animal

life. Today's children may hear about pollution and en-

vironment, but too many do not know the bird and

flower by the roadside.

Mystery No. 1. "I am a small gray bird with rusty

flanks, a tufted crest, and a clear whistled : l^rtcr. peter;

peter. Name me." Answer, tufted titmouse.

Mystery No. 2. For good tree students try this: "I

am a tall stately tree w'ith unusual-shaped leaves and

lovely flowers that give me my common name ; I bear

"cones" that are not true cones, and how certain birds

love the seeds in it! T am a valuable timber tree. The
Indians and some of the early settlers made dug-out

canoes of my great trunks. I am native only in eastern

America—and far away China." Name me. It is tulip

tree.

No. ?). Here's a rhymed (|uery. "Name me."

"?Ie is something of an acrobat,

If you watch him you will see.

Instead of hoi)ping u])wards,

1 le hops headfirst down a tree."

Of course, anvone knowing birds will instantly rec-

ognize the nuthatch.

And right here 1 should ])oint out that there should

be "clues" to all the mysteries, somewhere in school-

room or camp, or wherever it is lield--in books, maga-

zines, placards, posters, charts, other devices, where

those participating can run down the answers.

When I attended the 4-11 Camp 1 always loaded the
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car with a vast amount of charts, materials in posters,

books, magazines, placards on birds, trees, flowers, in-

sects, animals, stars, ferns. By tying up the "mysteries"

with things seen on our early morning hikes, with ques-

tions and answers, with lectures of other members of

the staff and their field trips, we covered a wide range.

There was much for the youngsters to "run down," and

they became familiar with some of the best of nature

literature.

My nature library is a bit more worn and thumbed

than if it had remained on the shelves in my study, but

throughout the length and breadth of the state the chil-

dren who came to the camps in those years have a better

idea of good nature literature—to say nothing of hav-

ing practice in using an index.

No. 4. Children love the intriguing kind, so try this.

A

'\i>i(i; -'''^t:.y- -•'ue

\
What part of my anatomy names me? (White-throated sparrow)

Have picture of bird completely covered by sheet of

paper. On top, "Three keys to this mystery." Below,

cut a slight opening in paper, showing crest. Another

opening showing red drops on ends of wings. Still

lower, a cut with flap and words. "Lift the flap and

take a peep." (The flap should be over yellow band on

end of tail. ) All these identify the bird as cedar wax-
wing.

No. 5. Nor should the stars be overlooked. With our

recent Apollos and their astronauts walking on the

moon, "sky mysteries" should be popular. Draw an out-

line of an easily recognizable constellation—as the Big

or Little Dippers, Cassiopeia, Orion, and the query

"Name me." Yet another query, "What is the largest

planet?" Or, "Which planet is nearest the sun?"

Or "Heavenly Arithmetic." "Tf light travels at rate

of 186,270 miles a second, how far would it travel in

four and one-half minutes?"

Some times a picture of a bird can be used, as this

:

"What part of its anatomy is it that names this spar-

row?" The answer, "Its white throat." (White-

throated sparrow.

)

The possibilities are endless. Too, children soon learn

—and enjoy sharing—the responsibility of providing

some of the "mysteries" and once the thing is under-

way, they can be used. Too, the teacher or leader can

have materials on hand, a sort of "Mystery Bank" for

days when she has been too busy to garner something.

As for going stale? Never, in my own wide experi-

ence. And in teaching I found it an excellent means of

getting children to school on time. And here let me
quote from one of my student teachers I had in an

eastern town—a class in Nature Study requested by

the principal. We met once a week in the room of the

biology teacher in the high school. When I first in-

troduced "Nature's Daily Mystery" to this class of

teachers she—and the others—were delighted, but her

comment, "How in the world could I find a new mys-

tery, that is usable, for every school day in the month,

much less for a year?"

Three years later she wrote me : "We are still using

the "Mysteries" and they are more popular than ever.

We haven't missed a single school day. There's a rush

each day for the children to get into class to see the

day's mystery and to be one of the first to solve it.

Usually the whole high school drifts in sometime dur-

ing off periods of the day to see what we have, and we
rate a write-up in the school paper several times a

year. My chief regret is looking back to the boys and

girls who passed through my biology classes in the

years before, without any of this nature work."

An excellent mystery that will require a little knowl-

edge of trees and a bit of thinking might be a spray of

white oak leaves and its acorn. The query might be

:

"Is the acorn this year's or last year's fruit? The an-

swer is in the leaves. Can you tell it?"

Answer is, "This year's fruit." For this tree belongs

to the white oak group whose leaves have rounded lobes

and acorns take one year to mature, while the other

group, the black oaks, have sharp points on the leaves,

and the acorns take two years to mature.

One I always use—it is an easy way for children to

learn the poisonous from the other somewhat similar

looking plant with which it is often confused—is a

photograph of two native plants—one with three leaf-

lets, the other with five. Beneath is the legend.

"Leaflets three, quickly flee.

Leaflets five, let it thrive.

Berries white, quick, take flight

Berries red, show no dread." What are they?

The first, poison ivy ; the other, the harmless and

beautiful Virginia creeper.
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AMERICAN FOXHOUND
SHOW SET FOR ROANOKE

BY F. N. SATTERLEE
Information Officer

THE Virginia Internationa! American Foxhound

Club, a recently formed sportsman's organiza-

tion, has scheduled their first annual Bench Show
for April 15, 1972, at the Hotel Roanoke in that city.

The Virginia International is affiliated with the Inter-

national American Foxhound Club in Tulsa, Okla-

homa, and is the first state club to become organized.

Eventually a large number of state organizations is

hoped for in order that a Bench Show circuit be estab-

lished to conduct a regular series of these competitive

events.

American Foxhound Bench Shows were initially de-

veloped back in the early 1900's in an effort to produce

a better working or running hound in the field. The
bench shows differ from field trials in that the latter

event is held in the field where the hounds are judged

on their ability to hunt, trail and run a fox. In a bench

show the animals are judged on their conformation.

The American Foxhound was designated as the

official dog of the Commonwealth by the Virginia

General Assembly in 1966. In this capacity the hound
joined the cardinal as the official bird, the dogwood
bloom as the official state flower, and "Carry Me Back
To Old Virginia" as the official song.

The Roanoke event is scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.

on the 1 5th of April with the presentation of a seminar

on the "Standards of Perfection of the American Fox-

hound" by the Reverend B. B. Sawyer of Forth Smith,

Arkansas. A large number of hounds are expected to

be entered in the competition, with contestants coming
from as far away as Oklahoma and Mississippi. For
further information, interested persons should contact

Mr. William O. Taylor, club president, at 3129 Robert

Evans Drive in Fairfax, Virginia 22030. His phone

number is (Area code 703) 280-2428.

Terrible Trio (Continued from page 9)

65°-70° F range, the redbreast builds his nest in shal-

low water over a gravel bottom. After being hooked,

the redbreast fights like a banshee twice his weight,

constantly boring down and away into the current. He
comes in to the rod tail first in defiance.

Defiance may seem an odd word when applied to the

bluegill, for he is the (|uietest and most reserved of our

trio of stream dwellers. To be fair, he is more at home
in a lake, but he's often met in still sections of rivers

or streams. In contrast to his two eager cousins, the

bluegill can be finicky when it comes to artificial lures.

He must be approached with respect and stealth.

This has been a sadly brief description of what
awaits the angler in Virginia streams. A large part of

VOICES A WARDEN
IS ANXIOUS, EXPECTING

AND RELUCTANT TO HEAR

By DONALD R. MILLER
IVardcn Patrol Leader. Warm Springs

/.
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15.
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17.

18.
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20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Where can I go and kill a big buck?

I don't think there are any fish in here.

Why do you wear that pistol ?

Where have you been, on vacation??

How much was hogs on the Staunton Market
last Tuesday ?

Them dogs don't have tags—why don't you

give them tickets ?

I got a big doe out there in the trunk. ( Ha-
Ha)
Who do I see about being a Game Warden ?

I musta miscounted—there's 15 here, but I

thought I had 8.

Boy, if I was a Game Warden I could catch

'em.

What are they biting today?

O.K., but I'm gonna get me a lawyer.

That's one of them old deer that they stocked

here in 1932.

I weren't fishing ; I was holding that pole for

Jr.

Where's the turkeys at?

Now I don't want no trouble, so don't tell

them I told you this, but . . .

;

You wait until election time; I ain't votin' for

you.

I didn't know I had to have a license for that

!

Why does that man catch fish, and they don't

bite my hook ?

Why don't you give these local people tickets ?

Man, now you've got the kind of job that I'd

like to have.

Good morning! It's 6 A.M. — Did I wake
you up????????
Well that might be the law, but I don't think

it's right.

Why don't you catch them other violators?

Honey, that phone has been ringing off the

hook. Here are some numbers for you to call.

the lure of sunfishing in moving water is the always

changing" experience ; every bend of the stream is

another world to explore, another sight to marvel at

in the sincerest sense of "marvel." Lay your bass rod

down for a day or so, look up the tough featherweights

of Virginia waters. Limits on sunfi.sh are liberal with

good reason. They are a prolific family, so no qualms

should be felt about extracting heavy stringers.
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Know your WARDENS

Text and Photos by F. N. SATTERLEE
Iiijonnafion Officer

y. j. WIIITMl-.U
Superi'lsiiit/ i'muic IWirdcu

Tlu)]iias Jefferson PIsfrict

West \'irginia l-)orn, aiul having called \'irginia "home" for all hut

two years of his life, Jennings \\'hitnier conies hv his love of the out-

of-doors and wildlife naturally. His father was an ardent outdoors-

man and hunter who successfully jiassed on his love and appreciation

of such things to his son.

During World War II Mr. Whitmer served in the U.S. Army for

three years with overseas dutv in Europe and, during the Korean
conflict, for nine months in that country.

In 1955 he joined the Game Commission as a warden. His initial

assignment was to duty in Rockingham County. During May of

1*'60 he was promoted to Supervisor. In this capacity he is responsi-

ble for the activities of the wardens in the 18 county Thomas Jeffer-

son District of the Commission's Law Enforcement Division. Since

the inception of the game wardens' interview board and training

school in 1962, he has played an important part in that activity.

Jennings is married to the former Miriam Dove of .Singers Glen,

X'irginia, and he is currentlv chairman of tlic Board of Trustees

of the United Methodist Church in that community. He and Mrs.

WHiitmer live in Linville.

DONALD L. MONTGOMI^R^

Donald L. Montgomery was born in Cherokee, Iowa. Although

he spent much of his summer vacation, as a youth, at his uncle's cal)in

in nortliern Minnesota, he grew up all over the country. This tran-

sient state resulted from the fact that his father was a career Navy
man and with the changes of assignment the family moved often.

It was during the Minnesota summers that Don became interested

in the out-of-doors and wildlife. This interest stayed with him as he

matured, finished school and during the nine years that he served in

the LLS. Marine Corps. After the Marines he si)ent three years as a

member of the Chesapeake, \'irginia, Police Department, but the

urge to work with wildlife and in the out-of-doors remained and he

became a Virginia Game Warden in March of 1967.

His first duty was an assignment to \^irginia Beach. Currently he

is the warden in Charles City County, where he, his wife, the former

Beverly Stallings of Charlotte, North Carolina, and their four chil-

dren make their home.
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Edited by flARRY GILLAiM
Bass-Rockfish Tourney Scheduled

These happy anglers were among the
many who participated in the Jaycees'
Bass and Rockfish tournament last year.

The boat in the background was one of

two that were presented to anglers catch-

ing the largest fish of each species, an 8
pound 5 ounce bass and a 25 pound 4

ounce rockfish.

The Roanoke Rapids Jaycees have

announced their Second Annual Bass

and Rockfish Tournament, to be held

May 13 and 14, 1972, which will in-

clude fish taken from Lake Gaston

and Roanoke Rapids Lake. Tourna-

ment Chairman Dave Lamb reports

that the Jaycees hope to have even

more than the $7,000 worth of mer-

chandise prizes that were awarded to

lucky anglers last year. "By awarding

prizes on the basis of the largest fish

rather than total poundage we feel that

this adds a "bit of luck" to the average

person's chances and distracts from the

advantage that a j^rofessional fisher-

man might enjoy," Lamb said. The
registration fee is $5 and is not re-

fundable. Application blanks and in-

formation may be obtained by writing

Fishing Tournament, Roanoke Rapids

area Chamber of Commerce, P. O.
Box 519, Roanoke Rapids, North
Carolina 27810. Any jjroceeds above

expenses of the tournament will be

used by the Jaycees for the support of

local charitable institutions and for

local community improvement projects.

Wildflower Pilgrimage

The Science Museum Association of

Roanoke Valley in cooperation with

the Blue Ridge Parkway and the

Roanoke Valley Bird Club announces

that its third Spring Wildflower Pil-

grimage will be held April 28-30.

Walks, talks, and motorcades will be

included, centering around Roanoke
and the Peaks of Otter, and will be

led and given by qualified persons.

Registration fee is $2.00 for adults and

$1.00 for students. All interested per-

sons are invited to send for a brochure

hv writing to P. O. Box 20, Roanoke,

Va. 24015.

A. P. Hill Trophy

Bob Scruggs of Reston bagged this hand-
some buck with a 21 inch spread on the

A. P. Hill military area last season. He got

a doe at the same spot a week prior to

downing the buck, which weighed 132
pounds dressed.

New Refuge Manager for Back Bay

National Wildlife Refuge Announced

Dennis I'". Holland has been nanu'd

refuge manager at Back Bay National

Wildlife Refuge, succeeding Robert

K. (iilmore, who was selected for the

two-year l)c'])artnu'ntal Training Pro-

gram.

Holland will serve as refuge man-
ager ff)r three areas : Back Bay Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge, consisting of

8,523 acres located near Princess

Anne; Fisherman Island National

Wildlife Refuge, 1,000 acres located

at the north end of the Chesapeake

Bay Bridge Tunnel ; and Mackay
Island, 6,824 acres situated near

Knotts Island in North Carolina. The
three refuges provide winter sanctuary

for more than 100,000 migratorv

waterfowl, as w^ell as year-round habi-

tat for large concentrations of shore,

marsh, and water birds, furbearers and

other forms of wildlife. The areas are

important to the southward migrating

Canada geese, snow geese, swans, and

shore birds.

Wilderness Trips Available

Ninety-three outings in wilderness

areas in 13 states and Canada have

been scheduled in The Wilderness

Society's A Way to the Wilderness

trip program for 1972.

The Wilderness Society is a non-

profit national conservation organiza-

tion founded in 1935 to foster ])rotec-

tion of roadless wilderness. It has

some 70,000 members. Membershi]) is

not required for participation in the

Society's outings.

The trij)s, ranging from five to 12

davs with six to 18 in a jiarty depend-

ing upon type of trip, will be led by

(|ualified outfitters and trip directors.

On most trips i^articipants do not

bring major equipment, since it is ])ro-

vided I)v the outfitters. Nor is wilder-

ness outing exjx'rience needed. Com-
plete arrangements are made by the

Society's staff and outfitters from start

to trip completion.

.Ski touring and ^nowshoe trijis in

the Colorado Rockies are the earliest

on the .schedule. The list also offers a

wide choice of horseback, canoe, float

and back])acking trips, as well as walk-

ing ex])editions with ]mckstock carry-

ing the gear. The outings will offer

o]-)l)ortunities for nature study, fishing

and i)hotography.

A free booklet describing all 93 trips

and including an aj)]ilication form is

available from Trij) l)e])artment. The
Wilderness Society, 4260 East Evans

.\\enue, Denver, Colorado 80222.
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YOUTH

Edited by ANN PILCHER
Wythe Students Win Awards

Pictured with uniformed
Wildlife Refuge Manager
Virgil C. Boone of Speed-
well are Wythe County wild-
life food patch contest win-
ners: Clarence Stone, Gary
Lindamood, Douglas Wil-

son, Jeb Huddle, Stanley
Sisk, Keith McAllister, Barry
McAllister, Joe Kelly, Eu-
gene Alley, Daryl McMillan
and Douglas Jackson. Not
pictured: Dennis Phillips.

Courtesy Soiilhxcest

Vir'^'mia EiiteipiiH'

III January the Big Walker Game
and Fisli Club presented cash awards

to 12 students from \Vythe County as

winners of the 1971 Wildlife Food
Patch Contest sponsored by the club.

There were three winners from each

of the following high schools : Rural
Retreat //..V.—Douglas ^^'ilson $20.

Daryl McMillan $15, Douglas Jackson

$10; George Wvtlie H.S.— ]oe Kelly

$20, Keith McAllister $15, Barry

McAllister $10; l^Vyfhe County J'oca-

tional Seliool—Stanley Sisk $20, Den-
nis Phillips $15, Clarence Stone $10;
Fort Chisivcll H.S.—Gary Lindamood
$20, Eugene Alley $15, Jeb Huddle
$10. An extra prize of $20 for best

patch in the entire county was won l)y

Gary Lindamood, Fort Chiswell. \'oca-

tional Agriculture teachers from each

of the schools were praised for their

instruction and guidance in encourag-

ing the boys to participate. Patches

were judged by State Game \\'arden

Robert Mitchell and Wildlife Refuge
Supervisor \'irgil C. Boone.

Birthday Present

THE STORY OF

SOIL

Author-

THE STORY OF SOIL, a 1971

l)ublication by the editors of Country

Beautiful through G. P. Putnam's

Sons, was written especially with chil-

dren in mind, but adults interested in

rudimentary soil study would also find

this book extremely helpful and inter-

esting. Colorfully illustrated by James
Milton Smith with text by Dorothy

Holmes Allen, the 63-page book ($4.69)

describes how soil

is made and how it

is destroyed ; how
man can af¥ect the

health of this valu-

able resource and

how, in return, soil

affects man's living.

We are especially

pleased to recom-

mend this book, for

Mrs. Allen was a

member of the Edu-
cation Division of

the X'irginia Game
Commission from

1961 till June 1966

and, in her capacity

as Education Of-

ficer, wrote a num-
ber of teaching

booklets and maga-
zine articles" about

nature study and
conservation. She
received her bach-

elor's degree in

education from
Oregon State Col-

master's degree in con-

from the University of

Michigan following service as a flight

planner during World \\'ar II in the

Women's Reserve of the Marine

Corps. She has been a meteorologist

in Alaska ; women's activities coordi-

nator for the U. S. Forest Service ; and

is presently teaching school in her na-

tive state of Missouri.

No Line or Lure Needed

Dorothy Allen

lege and

servation

Teddy Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Y. Perkinson of Prince George, shot his

first deer on December 4—date of his

12th birthday. The 7-point buck was taken
in Richmond County.

Billy Kirkland, left, and Danny and Wayne
Ecker were among neighborhood boys who
caught fish with their hands in Timber Lake
off Quioccasin Road in Henrico County.
The six bass pictured were taken on Jan-
uary 24 while the lake was being drained.
Four measured 20" in length, one was 18",

and one 19". Billy's mother, Mrs. Virginia

N. Williams of Farmington Drive, reports
that "as all fish stories go, the boys insist

one twice as big 'got away.'
"
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Edited by JIM KERRICK
Boating Safety Award

Photo courtesy Winchester-Western

Admiral A. C. Wagner presenting Olin

Boating Safety Award to Assistant Super-
visor Gerald Simmons in the presence of

Mrs. Simmons.

The Olin Marine Safety Award for

1971 was presented to Gerald P. Sim-

mons, Assistant Game Warden Super-

visor, Patrick Henry District. Vir-

ginia Commission of Game and Inland

Fisheries on January 22, 1972, in a

special presentation ceremony con-

ducted in the Blue Room of the Essex

House in New York City.

The Olin Marine Safety Award is

presented each year 1)\- the Energy
Systems Division of ( )Iin Corporatifin

to an individual who has been judged

to have made an outstanding contribu-

tion in the field of writing, or search

and rescue, training or education that

advances the cause of safe boating, 'i'he

winner is selected by a panel of judges

made uj) of editors from Boating, Boat-

iny Industry, Motor Boating, Rudder.

Yachting and The Nnv York Times.

and their selection is based on nomi-

nations submitted by members of the

National Association of Safe I loafing

Law Administrators (Ny\SHLA) and
the U. S. Power .S(|uadrons across the

country.

Mr. .Simmons' award was presented

jointly by Keith R. Zimmermann, cor-

porate vice i)resident and general man-

ager of the Energy Systems Division,

and Rear Admiral A. C. W^'agner.

Chief, Office of Boating Safety, United

States Coast Guard.

During the 1971 year, Mr. Simmons
]>articipated in 25 search and rescue

missions without the loss of one life

and his eiTorts on X'irginia waters re-

sulted in 2,981 boat safety inspections

of which 59 were cited for a boating

violation. During the year he s])ent a

total of 540 hours in boating safety

patrols and devoted an additional 1 52

hours to imblic relations work and the

|)romotion of boating safety, including

two weekly radio progams wliicli he

conducted on the subject. In May,

1971, he received an outstanding boat-

ing safety award from the National

Water .Safetv Congress for "his con-

stant efforts in promoting water

safety."

The Olin Marine Safety Award for

1971 is the fourth such award pre-

sented by Olin's Energy Systems Divi-

sion. Previous winners are David J.

Nunes of Peabody, Mass. (1968), Ron
Bartlett of Portland, Ore. (1969) and

Tom G. Shackleford of Montgomery,

Ala. (1970).

Did You Know

. . . that 44,070,000 persons i)ar-

ticipated in .some sort of recreational

boating activity at least twice in 1970?

. . .that 8,814,000 pleasure boats of

one kind or another were registered to

o])cralc I in V. '>. waters?

. . . that Americans own 5,210,000 out-

board biiats and 7,215,000 outboard

motors ."

. . . that there are over 5,*'00

marinas, boat vards an<l yacht clubs in

the I'nited States?

. . . that more than 620,000 sailboats

without an\' form of au.xiliary power

are in use throughout the United

States ?

. . . that if all pleasure boats regis-

tered in the U. S. in P)70 were laid

end to end, tlK'\- would stretcli 26,696

miles or around the world at the eciua-

tor with enough boats left over to

stretch from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific ?

. . , that one of the best ways to

brusli u]) on your ability as a boatman,

if you are an old salt or a beginner, is

to take ad\antage of any of the free

courses on boating ofTered by the U. S.

Coast Guard Auxiliary or the U. S.

Power .Squadrons ?

Flotilla Steals Limelight

in Boat Show

Big event of the Southside Virginia

Boat Show, which ran from February

16 to 21, was the Flotilla 32 Boating

Safety Demonstration and exhibit.

Flotilla members, in uniform, attracted

a large crowd and engendered consid-

erable interest among the audience.

During the demonstration, fire extin-

guishers, i)ersonnel flotation devices,

first aid kits, mooring, towing and

heavy lines, anchors, compasses, horns,

whistles and other items were exhibited

and discussed.

According to the Flotilla CME Of-

ficer, William C. .Allen, many people

asked how and when the\- could get

their boats inspected. Questions on

this subject arose as the result of a

large sign proclaiming the availability

of examiners. Flotilla Commander
William O. .\ntozzi estimated that

se\eral thousand people saw the ex-

hibit.

Beaching

Kee]) larger craft out of extremely

shallow water. Even if the depth seems

OK, the tide might go out and leave

von high and drv. Look for darker,

di'eper water. Sta\- cleai' of light-col-

ored, shallow water. I)ro]) a stern

anchor to keep stern away from beach

and propeller out ot nuid and sand.

Use a dinglu or wade to the beach.

.\nchoring fi^om the stern also mak'cs

it easier to get a larger boat from the

beach. WHien hauling in anchor line,

the boat is automaticilK pulled awa\-

from the shore.
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THE wild turkey has figured prominently in the

affairs of \' irginians since the time of the first set-

tlers ; and even before, since they were used as food

and ornament by the Indians.

Wary and sagacious, the turkey withstood the ad-

vances of a civilization that eradicated many forms of

wildlife, and it never completely disappeared from the

sparsely populated sections of the state.

There was, however, a time when things looked

dim. In the years following the Civil War, when there

were no game laws of any sort, and turkeys were

regularly sold in public markets, their numbers were

reduced drastically. By the turn of the century, they

were in danger of being wiped out.

lished by the Biological Society of Washington in 1929,

states that turkeys "remained fairly common in the

wilder sections (near Washington) until 1890. The
latest definite date of breeding within our area was of

eggs found near Falls Church, May 3, 1903." It may
be assumed, then, that by the early 1900's, the s])ecies

was holding out in only the more remote areas of the

state.

The road to recovery began in 1916 with the passage

of a bill creating the Virginia (iame and Inland

Fisheries Department. Subsequent laws granted sea-

sonal protection. The state began a restocking program,

using at first pen-reared birds. No real progress was
made, though, until wild blood was introduced into

^in>cC o^ t^ 'THoHt^'

7^

TVdcC

BV JOHN W. T.VM.OR
I'.dijcwatcv . Maryland

This decline has been well documented in various

reports on the birds of the Washington, D.C., region.

The first such paper, published in 1862 as part of the

Annual Report f)f the Smithsonian, lists the turkey as

still common within the limits of the District. In the

next list. Bulletin 26 of the U.S. National Museum, the

authors. Cones and Prentiss, state that ".
. . we doubt

that a live wild turkey has been seen in the District or

immediate vicinity for several years, though the birds

are constantly brought from surrounding country to

the city for sale." In their second list ( 1883 ) the .same

authors record that "two were shot in the winter of

1881-2 near Georgetown." Two others were killed

near Falls Church that same winter. The next list, pub-

game farm stock, and eventual success came only with

the transplanting of wild-trapped birds.

Mosby and Handley, in their fine monograph "The
Wild Turkey in Virginia," (now out of print) stated

that in 1938 there were wild birds in 69 of the KX)

counties. Since then they have become reestablished in

other counties, and prosper wherever there is suitable

habitat.

For details on the life history of the wild turkey, the

reader is referred to the above mentioned book by

Mosby and Handley, but it is hard to find. A more re-

cent and generally available publication is The Wild
Turkey and its Management, published by the Wild-

life Society in 1967.
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It's Unlawfnl to keep

ildlife in Oaptivity
Wildlife is the property of the State, and may be kept

in personal possession only during established seasons,

and then only when taken by lawful means. This applies

to capturing and keeping alive as well as killing. It is

illegal, therefore, to possess wild birds and game
animals, dead or alive, except during authorized sea-

sons, and in any event wildlife protected by closed sea-

sons may not be kept in captivity. Species protected

by closed seasons include bear, deer, fox, rabbit,

squirrel, beaver, mink, muskrat, opossum, otter, rac-

coon, and all native wild birds except crows, buzzards

and jays.

Bear cubs are
frequently involved
in illegal possession
cases.

Fawns should be left in the

woods—they're safer there, and
it's unlawful to capture
or confine them.

GRAY SQUIRREL

COTTONTAIL

RACCOON

Although game species, noii^

of the above mammals may
be legally kept in captivity.
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